ORDER OF BOUTS – Friday, Nov. 7TH
7pm – Joyce Center Field House

RING A – ODD BOUTS
Boxer on Left wears Blue; Boxer on Right wears Gold

1. Amanda Leung v. Casey Gelchion
5. Allison McKown v. Katie Martin
7. Megan Fuerst v. Sam Davies
9. Emmy Popovich v. Jessica Frio
11. Rachel Francis v. Jenna Ivan
15. Rebecca Hauserman v. Kristin Pieczynski
17. Shannon Bugos v. Ava Stachelski
19. Kathryn Thompson v. Morgan McCann
21. Tori White v. Therese Cushing
ORDER OF BOUTS – Friday, Nov. 7TH
7pm – Joyce Center Field House

RING B – EVEN BOUTS
Boxer on Left wears Blue; Boxer on Right wears Gold

2. Victoria Jannsen v. Elizabeth Strehlow
4. Liz Zolper v. Dionne Sandoval
10. Joy Choe v. Rachel Nave
12. Val Williams v. Ali Gibson
14. Molly Allare v. Maeve Donovan
18. Colby Hoyer v. Shannon Hodges
20. Caitlin Zeiler v. Kim Smith